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General-in-Chiefs Report
By

Tim Maurice .

Hello, everyone, hope
our October speaker, Jim
Eppersonwas enjoyed by all. He
certainlywasn't dull.

I've been hearing from a
few of you who haven't joined us
lately. I hope we'll see you at a
meeting very soon as Mike has a
lot of excellent speakers lined up
for us.

Our upcoming speaker,
Jim Cameron, is going to speak
on an every popular subject,
Gettysburg. Specifically the 11th

Corps on the first day. This
should be fun.

Remember that we do
not meet in December, which
should give everyone time to
bone up on their "Tuming Points
of the Civil War" arguments for
our January meeting.

We look forward to
seeing all the regular faces,
returning faces and possibly
some new faces.

Your Obedient Servant,
Tim Maurice

Answer to September
Puzzler

Who was promoted to
major general because of his

capture of Plymouth, North
Carolina, with its garrison of
3,000 soldiers?

Robert Frederick Hoke
(b. North Carolina).

November Puzzler

What American Indian
was first to serve as military
secretary to a commanding
general?

Historian General's
Report

By
Mike Peters

Our speaker for the
November 8th meeting will be
Jim Cameron his topic will be:
The 11th Corps at Gettysburg.

Jim Cameron is a life-
long resident of Long Island,
along with his wife, Joanne, and
their children Victoria and Dean.

A student of the Battle of
Gettysburg for almost four
decades, he also collects Civil
War Infantry weapons. He is a
First Corps member of the
Friends of Gettysburg, and a
regular contributor. to the
Gettysburg Discussion Group,
Military History Online, and Civil
War Discussion Group Internet
forums.

Jim has authored articles
on Civil War weagonry, and on
the role of the 11 Corps at the
Battle of Gettysburg.

He has also led
numerous tours on various parts
of the Battle of Gettysbur~,
including recent ones on the 12h
Corps' march to the field on the
first day, for the Gettysburg
Discussion Grqup, and one on
the Bliss Farm fighting for the
Civil War Discussion Group.

Adjutant General's
Report

October 11, 2006
Meeting By

Rory Mcintyre

Esteemed roundtable
guest Jim Epperson spoke on
the Battle of Five Forks at our
October meeting.

On March 31, 1865, the
5th Corps under General G.K.
Warren was spread out on the
White Oak Road and the
Boydton Plank Road east of Five
Forks, Virginia. What neither the
Confederate nor the Union
armies knew was that the 5th

Corps was between two
Confederate lines; one near
Sheridan's command further
south on the Boydton Plank
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Road and the other, Pickett's, on
Hatcher's Run along the White
Oak Road. Grant and Meade,
back at the AoP headquarters,
saw this after reviewing a map of
the area and realized that the ad-
vantage would go to whoever
acted first on this knowledge. As
a result, headquarters issued a
total of nine orders to Warren,
some of which were impossible
to fulfill. In fact, Grant informs
Sheridan that Warren will arrive
at 12 am, though the order was
sent at 10:45 pm. Despite Sheri-
dan's inflexibility, he understood
that Warren's. orders were un-
realistic. Warren marches all
three divisions south to Sheri-
dan; the head of the column
arrives at 7am, April 1st. The
problem was that Warren himself
was at the rear of the column
and posted no staff officer at the
head with information for Sheri-
dan. Further exacerbating the
problem was Warren's three-
hour disappearance from 8 am to
11 am. Earlier that morning,
Grant sent an artillery officer to
find Warren and" return. with
news. Through a series of
missed connections and mis-
communication, Grant, frustrated
with Warren's apparent dis-
appearance, sent an order to
Sheridan giving him the authority
to replace Warren if he deemed
it necessary.

In the meantime, Gen.
George Pickett learns of the
Union dispositions and notifies
General Lee, who orders him to
move west to Five Forks. After
the movement, Pickett's left flank
was further west than the
federals expected, who had
expected to punch through
Pickett's line at a perceived weak
spot. Thus, the infantry was too
far east of their objective. The
three attacking divisions ended
up taking Pickett in the left flank,
though Crawford's division went
too far north and Griffin's had to
turn farther west to fill the gap.

General Warren, seeing that
Crawford was not moving toward
the enemy, had to redirect the
division. This movement, for-
tuitously, gave the federals
another advantage; Crawford
came to .Five Forks from the
north, taking the confederate line
from the rear. Five Forks thus
was an overwhelming Union
victory.

However, Sheridan, hav-
ing searched in vain for Warren,
decided that he wasn't in the
fight and relieves Warren of his
command. Warren several
times requested a court of
inquiry to clear his name but was
denied or delayed each time. In
mid-June, Sheridan published
his report on Five Forks,
containing many mistakes and
false or incorrect imputations. In
1866, Warren resigned his
volunteer commission and re-
turned to his pre-war posting of
Major of Engineers in the regular
army. Finally, a court of inquiry
convened in 1879, but its find-
ings, published after Warren's
death, reflected Sheridan's.
Obviously, Warren, though he
was not blameless, performed
much better in this battle than
Sheridan and Grant believed on
incomplete evidence, which has
tarnished Warren's reputation
ever since.

We thank Jim for his
informative talk and energetic
presentation.

Civil War Education
Association

Below are Iist~d some
upcoming tours:

• Unseen Gettysburg: A
Tour & Historical
Review of "Ghost
Sightings" and Other
Unexplained
Phenomena on the
Gettysburg Battlefield.

November 11, 2006, with
Gary Kross. Saturday
8:45 am through 4:30
pm. The cost is $135,
which includes lunch.

• The Red . River
Campaign: A Field &
Walking Tour.
.November 15-18, 2006,
with Dale K. Phillips,
Carol Phillips and
William de Marigny
Hyland. Wednesday
8:00 pm through
Saturday 5:00 pm. The
cost is $495, which
includes 3 lunches.

• The Irish at
Gettysburg: A Walking
Tour.
March 17, 2007, with
Rich Bellamy. Saturday
8:45 am-4:30 pm. The
cost is $150, which
includes lunch.

• Historic Taverns of
Gettysburg: A Field
Tour.
March 18, 2007, with
John Winkelman.
Sunday 9:00 am - 12:00
pm. The cost is $70.

For more information
contact CWEA, Box 478,
Winchester, VA 22604,
www.cwea.net or call
800-298-1861.

Book on Indiana Raid

Stovepipe Johnson's
Indiana Raid story is one of the
best kept secrets in the Civil
War. It is a hidden gem whose
time has come.

If anyone wants a copy
of Thunder From A Clear Sky:
Stovepipe Johnson's Confed-
erate Raid on Newburgh,

Continued on page 3
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Indiana, please contact the
author at the following:

Ray Mulesky
4334 Seven Hills Road
Evansville, IN 47725
www.thunderfromaclearsky.

Soft-cover is $12.95 plus $1.50
shipping. Hardcover is $25.95 plus
$1.50 shipping. All profits are
donated to historical preservation.

New Member

Please welcome the
following new member:

John Carnahan

Two New Civil War
Exhibits

At The Mariners'
Museum in Newport News, VA.,
are housed and conserved
artifacts from the USS Monitor.

Between 1998 and 2002,
large pieces of the Monitor were
retrieved and brought to the
Mariners' Museum. These
pieces have been on view as
they undergo preservation.

What has been added is
the full-size exterior-only re-
production of the Monitor, which
was unveiled on June 11, 2006,
with a full christening ceremony.

The new Monitor, paint-
ed black above the waterline and
red below, is the centerpiece of
the $30 million USS Monitor
Center, set to open March 9,
2007.

To balance the Monitor
replica, a full-scale, above the
waterline silhouette of the 275-
foot CSS Virginia is also
displayed.

When evacuating
Hampton Roads the
Confederates destroyed the CSS
Virginia so that their technology
would not fall into the hands of
the enemy. However, the

museum does have the steering
.wheel and a piece of the .ship's
metal.

The Chrysler Museum,
in Norfolk, VA., has an
extraordinary display of rare
photographic images. There are
seven albumen prints of
Andersonville Prison, taken by
Southern Photographer A. J.
Riddle on August 17, 1864.
They show the stockade from the
southern and northwestern ends,
with prisoners and guards. One
pictured captioned "How They
Buried Them," shows a long
trench being dug by prisoners.
Another shows the "dead line," in
this case a light fence - the line
that a prisoner would be shot for
crossing.

There is an image of five
members of Col. John Singleton
Mosby's g~erilla unit posing as if
their only interest is their next
drink.

The exhibit of 50 prints is
part of a collection of more than
300 vintage prints made from
original glass negatives.

For more information
contact The Mariners' Museum
at 1-800-581-7245 or visit
www.mariner.org

Contact The Chrysler
Museum of Art at 757-664-6200
or visit www.chrysle.org

From The Columbus Dispatch

Preservation

The Shenandoah Valley
Battlefield Foundation
announced purchases at three
different sites.

The first was announced
on July 21, with the purchase of
137-acres at the Fair Meadows
Farm, which lies inside the
boundary of the new Cedar
Creek and Belle Grove National
Historic Park. The property was

the site of the opening phases of
the October 19, 1864, battle.

The property is south of
1-66and north of the confluence
of Cedar Creek and the North
Fork of the Shenandoah River. It
offers views of Signal Knob at
the north end of the Massanutten
Mountain, the site of a
Confederate signal station.

The foundation will work
with the National Park Service to
incorporate the property into the
park's interpretive plan, which is
now being drafted.

The second was
announced on August 2, with the
purchase of a conservation.
easement on 220 acres within
the core area of the Port
Republic Battlefield. The site is
near the site of the "the Cooling"
at the western base of the.Blue
Ridge, an elevated position
where the Union artillery were
posted during the battle, June 9,
1862.

The foundation plans to
install an interpretive marker
explaining the action later this
year or next year.

The third was
announced on July 13, with the
purchase of 109 acres at the
core of Tom's Brook, in
Shenandoah County. The
property lies east of the old
Valley Pike (Route 11)just south
of the town of Toms Brook.
There is currently no real public
access.

The Perryville Battlefield
Preservation Association
recently purchased a house and
3 acres of the battlefield land. A
second critical tract of battlefield
will be restored.

The current plan for the
purchased property is for it to
become the Perryville Battlefield
Historic site manager's home.

From The Civil War News
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS

Wednesday, November 8, 2006 - The
speaker will be 'Jim Cameron on The 11th
Corps at Gettysburg. The meeting will held at
the Westerville Electric Company, 139 E.
Broadway, Westerville, OH 43081.

Future Meetings:

December - no meeting

Tentative 2007 schedule:

January 10, 2007 - Discussion - Turning Point
of the Civil War?
February 2007 - Sam Hood - General John
Bell Hood.
March 2007 - Patrick Schroeder - Appomattox.
April 2007 - J. D. Petruzzi - Confederate "Lige"
White.
May 2007 - tba
June 2007 - tba
July 2007 - tba
August 2007 - tba
September 2007 - Dr. Lenette Taylor, Captain
Simon Perkins, Jr., Union Quartermaster
Dates are subiect to chane:e
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